Attached / Free Earlobes
Widows Peak/ No Widows Peak
Can Roll Tongue vs. Can’t Roll Tongue
Sorry, you’re just a mutant.
Bent little Finger vs. Straight little Finger
Hitchhiker’s Thumb vs. No Hitchhiker’s Thumb
Pigmented Iris vs. Non-pigmented Iris
Curly vs. Wavy vs. Straight Hair
Mid-Digital Hair vs. No Mid-Digital Hair

Mid digital Hair Absent

Mid digital Hair Present
Interlocking Fingers
Left       Right
No Cheek Dimples vs. Cheek Dimples
Chin Dimple vs. No Chin Dimple
(also known as a Cleft Chin)
Females Only-
2\textsuperscript{nd} (Index) Finger shorter than 4\textsuperscript{th} (Ring) Finger

If Index is shorter than ring, you’re Recessive, _______
If length is the same, you are Heterozygous, _______
Males Only-
2\textsuperscript{nd} (Index) Finger shorter than 4\textsuperscript{th} (Ring) Finger

If Index is shorter than Ring finger, it is Dominant,

\underline{________}

Recessive would be

\underline{________}
Long Palmar Muscle vs. No Long Palmar Muscle
PTC Taster / PTC Non-Taster

• PTC stands for Phenylthiocarbamide
• We’ll do all the samples, keep track of each one.
• PTC is given a blank, the others record to the side of your sheet.